City of Paisley
Minutes of September 21, 2021
Regular Council Meeting
1.0

Call To Order/ Pledge of Allegiance The Regular Council meeting of the City of Paisley was
held on September 21, 2021 at Paisley City Hall. Mayor Craig DeLarm called the meeting to
order at 1:30 pm. Council Members in attendance were Craig DeLarm and Travis Way, Ruth
Robinson and Toni Bailie attended via Zoom. Others in attendance: Matthew Withers, Basil
Vickerman, and Kelli Gebauer. Krissy Funk and Melissa Walton were both out of town.

2.0

Agenda & Consent Calendar Ruth Robinson moved, Travis Way 2nd, to approve the
September 21, 2021 Agenda, the September 7, 2021 Regular Meeting Minutes, MCU.

3.0

Business
3.1

Travis Way, Water Superintendent Travis stated everything is going normally. Craig
stated the frost free at the cemetery did have a loose screw and is no longer leaking.

3.2

Gary Clark, Property Acquisition Tabled

3.3

Kristine Funk, Electrical Permit Tabled

3.4

Rodeo Grounds, Pump Melissa had received bills totally $2,385. Matt Withers said
the $811.42 bill had been doubled and the correct total was $1611.42. He had talked to
Bob Elder and the Lake County Water Master concerning the ownership of the well.
He was told that the drilling of the well had been a donation to the City many years ago
and there are no well logs available. Matt said there will be some people coming out to
run a camera down the drill hole to see if it has run dry like he suspects or if there is an
issue with the walls, which had happened once before in the 80’s. Either way the City
will not be able to drill any deeper or clean the drill hole if there is an issue. The
Paisley Rodeo Club is offering to pay the cost of using the camera, $350.00, and the
remainder of the first bill if the City is able to pay the first $1000.00. Travis Way
moved, Ruth Robinson 2nd, to pay $1000.00 on the bill from Phil Idie with the PRC
paying the remaining amount due, MCU.

3.5

PYRA; Grant Opportunity Kelli Gebauer joined the meeting via phone to discuss a
grant that PYRA would like to apply for in collaboration with Paisley Rodeo Club, City
of Paisley and Paisley 4-H. The grant is titled Home Town Rejuvenation and is
sponsored by T Mobile and other large companies. They are giving out $5 million
dollars this coming fiscal year. PYRA is applying for $50,000. They would like to use
this money to revamp the arena, adding a track on the north end, cement, bark or grass
for vendors and audience, overnight pens, and to drill a new well if necessary. Matt
said a new well will cost about $10,000. The projects are required to be shovel ready.
PRC and PYRA are meeting to beginning the planning on October 11th. They will also
make a video showcasing Paisley, its history, families and what the arena could mean to
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the community. They are asking for support from the City. They will list the City as a
partner and will send everything to Council for approval once they have the plan set.
3.6

Fire Department; Heat Dustin Withers joined the meeting via phone and asked to get
the heat reconnected at the Fire Hall. The trucks require the heat so that the water in
them does not freeze. Without the heat they will have to be emptied and if/when they
are called to a structure fire they will have to be filled prior to being able to respond. At
one time the City had been told it would cost around $1000 to get the heat piped back
into the building. They are going to get a quote from Ed Staubs.

3.7

Cameras Melissa pulled some information from the internet on different wireless
cameras for the community center. She asked that Council Members review them and
decide if they wanted to spend the $767 to get the existing cameras set up outside or
buy four completely wireless cameras at $50-$80 each for outside and use the existing
cameras inside or sell them. Craig informed Council that T Net has been set up at City
Hall.

3.8

Nicole Vickerman, Building Permit Travis Way moved, Toni Bailie 2nd, to approve
the building permit for the changes needed for a salon that Nicole Vickerman is
putting in the “garage” of her home at 1142 Marshview. She had already been
granted a conditional use permit for the business in June, MCU.

3.9

Mayor’s Review Craig pointed out the lines have been painted on Mill Street. The
lines for Green and Blue Streets will not be painted until next year or the year after.

4.0

Reports / Correspondence None

5.0

Public Appearances None

6.0

Executive Session None

7.0

Adjournment Meeting adjourned at 2:10 pm.

Next Meeting: The next Regular Meeting will be October 5, 2021 at 1:30 p.m. at Paisley City
Hall.
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Respectfully Submitted,

____________________________________________________________________________
Melissa Walton
Date
Recorder / Treasurer

Approval

__________________________________________________________________________________
Craig Delarm, Mayor
Date
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